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INTRODUCTION

The Muscatatuck National Wildlife Refuge, established October 6, 1966, is located in south
central Indiana midway between Indianapolis, Indiana, and Louisville, Kentucky. The refuge is
just south and east of the junction ofl-65 and US 50 and is divided by the county line of Jackson
and Jennings Counties. The Restle Unit, a 78 acre parcel northwest of Bloomington, Indiana, was
donated in 1990 as part ofthe Muscatatuck National Wildlife Refuge and includes bottom land
hardwoods and a restored wetland.
The refuge name, Muscatatuck, means "Land of the Winding Waters" which historically reflects
the topography ofthe area. Approximately 36% ofthe refuge lies within the annual floodplain
ofthe Muscatatuck River-Vernon Fork which forms the southern boundary ofthe refuge. The
topographic relief from the refuge bottom lands to gently sloping uplands ranges from 540 to 620
MSL in the otherwise flat region known as the Scottsburg lowlands. Given the physiographic
diversity of the area, the refuge is rich in history of early cultures.

•

The refuge was authorized by the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission in 1966 and
purchased with "Duck Stamp" money. A total of 7,724 acres were purchased. The primary
objectives for the refuge are to provide migratory waterfowl with a resting/feeding area during
the migration and to produce wood ducks .
To start achieving these objectives at significant levels, 1,200 acres of managed waters, i.e., lakes,
moist soil impoundments and green tree impoundments were constructed with Bicentennial Land
Heritage Program (BLHP) funding by the fall of 1983. An ongoing cooperative farming program
of 850 acres provides the following diversity of corn, wheat, soybeans and hay to a broad
spectrum of wildlife. A 3,000 acre hardwood forest occurs primarily in the floodplain and on the
upland slopes. An additional 2,400 acres of land are reverting to forest lands and brush lands to
compliment the habitat diversity within the Muscatatuck Refuge.
The Muscatatuck NWR Fish and Wildlife Management District includes 51 Indiana counties and
6 Ohio counties stretching from the Gary, Indiana, area to the Cincinnati, Ohio, area. The
Muscatatuck NWR Private Lands Coordination Area includes 21 of these counties in the
southeast part of Indiana .

•

•

A. HIGHLIGHTS

<.!-Seventy Volunteers and refuge staff plant 6,000 oak trees 3/30 (section F.3.)
<.!-Congressman Lee Hamilton visits Refuge 4/11 (section A.8.)
<.!-Record rainfall, maintenance building dedication, and station evaluation 4/29 (sections F.2.,
1.1.)
~BIRTH

ANNOUNCEMENT: RIVER OTTERS, three confirmed litters (section D.S.)

<.!- Copperbelly water snake research project continues with 449 hours ofvolunteer help from
Earlham College (section D.S.)
~Refuge
~

•

staff assists ORVE with Ohio River Zebra Mussel study (section F.10.)

Sioux Pond restoration begins with Job Corps partnership (section 1.2.)

~"Farming

for a Clean Watershed" tours held (section F.4.)

~Freshwater
~

mussel study ofMNWR results in (section D.S.)

10'x47' addition to the visitor center constructed by volunteers is finished (section E.4.)

~Myers

Cabin restoration done by volunteers is complete (section E.4.)

<.!-Conservation field days expand on refuge to include Jackson and Jennings County third graders
(over 850 students)(section H.2.)
~Boy

Scout makes Stanfield restroom structure accessible (section E.4.)

~National

Wildlife Refuge week activities bring over 1,000 people to the refuge (section H.7.)

~

Second Indiana Junior Duck Stamp contest has over 730 entries (section H. I.)

~

McDonald Marsh dedication is held during the "Spring Fling" event in May (section H. 7. &
1.1.)

~Volunteers

•

run "Take A Friend Fishing" event (section E.4.). Other special events held for
International Migratory Bird Day .

1

•

.P. Interagency "Wetlands Facilitor'' training for educators is held at Visitor Center (section H.3 .)
.P. Refuge closed to visitors because of government shutdown 111-7 (section E.8.)

•

•
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B. 1996 CLIMATIC DATA

Month

•

PrecipitatiQn Totals
NWR 1
Normal 2

Temperatures A VG
Maximum
Minimum

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

37.6
42.7
49.9
64.8
77.5
84.0
87.7
90.2
78.7
69.9
47.2
54 4

17.4
23.3
23.5
35.0
50.6
61.0
61.9
62.2
51.9
42.6
28.8
27.2

4.88
1.55
3.13
11.17
8.20
6.04
2.76
2.79
5.74
1.54
2.92
4.58

..1JQ_

TOTALS:

65.4
(AVG)

40.5
(AVG)

55.25

42.17

3.30
2.94
4.22
3.83
4.31
4.14
4.77
2.91
3.03
2.47
3.09

1. Rainfall and temperature data from the office gauge.
2. Normal rainfall is from the 1951 to 1977 period.
(Recorded at Seymour, IN)

C. LAND ACOUISITION

1. Fee Title

•

Muscatatuck was authorized by the Migratory Bird Conservation Commission in 1966 and was
established October 6, 1966. Duck stamp funds purchased the first land tract in 1966 and by
December 1972 all lands were purchased that represent the present refuge near Seymour (7, 724
acres in one block). The 78 acre Restle Unit near Bloomington was donated to the refuge in
1990, bringing the total acres to 7,802 .

3
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D. PLANNING
2. Management Plans
The 1996 Annual Water Management Plan was approved 3/5.

4. Compliance with Environmental and Cultural Resources Mandates
Work continued on the Sandy Branch drainage problem again this year. With the continued
massive urban development taking place in Seymour this watershed will continue to have
problems; many of which are beyond refuge control. The refuge is working with Jackson County
SWCD, NRCS and IDNR. An application for a Watershed Land Treatment Project with the
IDNR Lake and River Enhancement Program was submitted in early 1996 for the 5,300 acre
Sandy Branch watershed area. It was not funded in 1996 but will be resubmitted in 1997.
The refuge's annual burn variance was received from IDEM and is good through 4/7/97.

•

The preliminary report of findings (PRF) for Muscatatuck National Wildlife Refuge was
submitted 12/16 as requested for the Biomonitoring of Environmental Status and Trends,
Assessing Contaminant Threats to Department of the Interior Lands Contaminant Assessment
Process Manual. The PRF was compiled by Robin McWilliams-Munson of BFO and Susan
Knowles of MNWR.

5. Research and Investigation
A special use permit was issued to Purdue University (PU) in 1991, to conduct a Water Table
Monitoring Research Project (funded by USDA- NRCS). Researcher Byron Jenkinson expanded
the study to include a hydro geological model watershed study in 1996. A soil strength study was
also added to this site in June by Researcher Matt Duncan of PU. This area is being used biyearly as a training site for Corp of Engineers Regulatory 4 training field work with participants
from many states and agencies.

•

A special use permit was issued to Purdue Extension Forester, Dr. John Seifert, to set up
experimental Bottom land Hardwood Plantings on the Refuge. This is a combined research effort
with the Refuge, Bloomington ES Office and Purdue. 5,000 oak seedlings were planted 5/21.
Their 1995 survival has been good. Survival in 1996 was good but most trees have extreme deer
browse damage. The Muscatatuck Wildlife Society donated funds to increase the amount of
acreage to be planted to 40 acres. Fourteen acres of oak seedlings were planted in 1996 with
polytape electric fence being used to prevent deer browse .

4
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A study of the mussels at Muscatatuck NWR, began in May 1995 and is being conducted by Jeff
Hannon. His final report was submitted 10/96. A total of20 species of mussels were represented
in the survey, one little spectaclecase (Villose lienosa) which is an Indiana special concern species.
Earlham College (Dr. Iverson, Cameron Young and students) spent 449 volunteer hours on nine
days searching the refuge for herptiles. A total of 17 amphibian 'species and 20 reptile species was
found on the refuge in 1996. A total of 13 copperbellies were captured and released. The
research will continue in 1997, with plans to do telemetry work with copperbelly water snakes.

Scott Johnson, IDNR nongame biologist, was issued a special use permit 12/9/94 to reintroduce
the river otter to Indiana at Muscatatuck NWR. The release of25 otters was done :1/17/95. On
511 the first litter ofbred and born otters in Indiana since reintroduction was confirmed. By years
end three confirmed litters were seen.
Dr. Whitaker (Indiana State University) was issued a special use permit 5/95 to conduct research
according to vision funding contract on the endangered Indiana bat. A total of 67 bats were
identified from 11 sampling locations on the refuge. Five Indiana bats were captured and
released. It is likely that a roost tree is on the refuge. The final report was approved and
accepted 4/24.

•

Dr. Jackson (Indiana State University) was issued a special use permit 5/95 to conduct research
according to vision funding contract on the Southern tubercled orchid. In July 1995 fourteen
individual plants were located at the MSS-RNA site. The research was continued in 1996.
Inadequate field work was completed in 1996 and J. F. New will continue the project in 1997
with a different botanist.
Water Quality testing was done 4/18 by 120 Seymour High School students on Mutton and
Storm Creek in conjunction with the Indiana Rivers and Streams Project.
Water Quality testing was started by refuge volunteers Ambler, Swant and Palaisa in 1996 to
collect baseline data and as the beginning of an ongoing water quality testing program .

•
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Seymour High School Students Monitor Water Quality

Dr. Cuny ofFranklin College began a study of the Odonata (dragonflies) of Muscatatuck in 1996
as a refuge volunteer. His preliminary data received 11/96 showed 30 species.
The US Forest Inventory Analysis was conducted in 1996 at Muscatatuck NWR with 7 sample
plots. This was done by the USFS in conjunction with IDNR Forest Health study .

•
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E. ADM1NISTRA TION

1. Personnel

Lee Herzberger,
Refuge Manager, GS-12, PFT
Susan M. Knowles,
Refuge Operations Specialist, GS-11 , PFT
Donna Stanley,
Outdoor Recreation Planner, GS-9, PFT
Larry Pagel,
Maintenance Mechanic, WG-7, PFT
Lawrence Lafferty,
Tractor Operator, WG-7, PFT

•

•

Roger Blasdel,
Administrative Technjcian (OA), GS-6, PFT

Back Row: Roger Blasdel; Lee Herzberger; Lawrence Lafferty
Front Row: Susan M. Knowles; Larry Pagel; Donna Stanley
7

Green Thumb Personnel- Shirley (Hoke) Baurle
Glen Brooks
Norman Click

•
Hoke Baurle; Glen Brooks; Norman Click

3. Other Manpower Programs
Our Green Thumb program increased to three people in July when Norman Click joined the crew.
Norman, Hoke Baurle, and Glen Brooks do a great deal of maintenance work on the refuge and
we would have a hard time keeping up without them. Overall the crew contributed 2,379 hours
ofwork to the refuge in 1996.
The Atterbury Job Corps crew started working on the Sioux Pond project in September and were
still working on the project as the year ended. They are using Job Corps dozer, pan and backhoe
to restore the 7 -acre area.

•

A "Work Force Development" group from Jennings county donated 15 hours of work to the
refuge in June spreading wood chips on the Chestnut Ridge trail and cleaning up around the shop.
They also donated birdhouses to the bookstore and 4 picnic tables they had made to the visitor
center.
8

4. Volunteer Program
Volunteer hours increased again this year and approximately 207 individuals (including Green
Thumb) donated 9,089 hours oftime to the refuge in 1996.
Volunteers do Jots of different things at Muscatatuck. They worked at the visitor center every
afternoon this year, giving information and running the bookstore.
The new visitor center roof was finished in May which allowed volunteers to finish the visitor
center addition they had constructed in 1995 . The addition consisted of a bird-viewing room,
bookstore storage area, and bookstore addition. The three volunteers (Mark Wolfal, Phil
McClure, and Dick Shrake) who did most ofthe work on this project did an outstanding job. The
other big job completed by volunteers this year was the restoration ofMyers Cabin. Most of the
furnishings for the cabin were donated by the volunteers who worked on the project and the time
period represented was around 1938. The cabin, which is already a local attraction, and adjacent
barn sit adjacent to the closed refuge waterfowl complex. Once interpretive materials are in place
the site will provide a fine opportunity for interpreting the "wildlife, management and land-use"
story.

•

•

Visitor Center 10'x47' Addition
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Myers Cabin after Restoration
Other volunteer activities included doing waterfowl and red-shouldered hawk nest surveys,
roadside point-count bird surveys, a turkey count, copperbeUy snake surveys, Christmas and May
Day bird counts, and placing and collecting gypsy moth traps. Approximately 70 volunteers
helped plant almost 6,000 trees on 3/30 while other volunteers continued work to reproduce the
hybrid persimmon trees near Myers Cabin by grafting.
Volunteers did much of the work involved with duck banding this year and assisted the DNR in
summer goose banding. Several volunteers made a trip to the Restle Unit and designed a
observation structure for the area that was submitted to the regional office.
Volunteers also gave programs at the visitor center, gave a duck banding demonstration and
assisted with the conservation field days. They worked on the handling and judging of the Indiana
Junior Duck Stamp contest, did water sampling and photography, placed and maintained bluebird
houses, tore out old fencing, and managed or worked special events (Take A Friend Fishing Day,
Spring Fling, Log Cabin Day). Several volunteers assisted the refuge ORP at the Hoosier
Association of Science Teachers conference in Indianapolis 2/8-10, talking to teachers interested
in the refuge and selling Muscatatuck Wildlife Society books.

•

Volunteers also represented the refuge!MWS at the Camp Gallihue teacher workshop on 4/25 .
A volunteer work day on 4/14 resulted in 3 trails being cleared (Turkey, Bird, and Wood Duck)
10

and another volunteer maintained the Chestnut Ridge trail during the year. Volunteers also spent
considerable time writing, doing layout for and mailing the refuge newsletter which goes out
quarterly.
A cellular phone and a new faster computer was purchased and installed for volunteer use during
the year.
The Jennings County High School "Mass Production" class donated 40 bluebird houses they had
made to the refuge on 3/25. Volunteers take care of the bluebird houses on the refuge, most of
which are mounted on road signs.
The Seymour Noon Lions Club cleared trees from Turkey Trail (their "adopted" trail) on 4/14
before other volunteers started work.
The Hayden Little Hoosiers group worked on Barkman Cemetery during the year and hopes to
eventually repair the damaged stones.
A Boy Scout working on an eagle project, Jason King, tore down the restroom facility at the
Stanfield Lake boat ramp and built a new (accessible) structure of the same design at very minimal
cost. Jason and his crew did a fme job on the structure .

•

•

ew Stanfield Boat Ramp Restroom
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The annual Volunteer Recognition Picnic was held June 5 at the visitor center. Phil McClure was
selected "Volunteer of the Year" this year for his outstanding work on the Visitor Center addition
and Myers Cabin .

•

Manager Herzberger presents Volunteer of the Year
award to Phil McClure

5. Funding
Funds for operating the refuge the last five years are shown below. The figures reflect all funds
available to this station except construction funds and included regular O&M, cyclical
maintenance, quarters O&M, YCC and a donation.

$421 ,375

$342,120

$433 ,294

$420,542

$396,229

6. Safety
Maintenance Mechanic Pagel and Green Thumber Baurle attended a safety workshop at ILCA
on 1/1 1.

•

Crown Central Petroleum and Subtech Environmental conducted a contaminant spill practice
using booms on Mutton Creek on 5/1 4 .
12
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MM Pagel had his Commercial Drivers License physical in June.
Tractor Operator Lafferty fell and hit his head on the concrete sidewall of a water control
structure in October. He was unable to work much of the rest of the year.

7. Technical Assistance
ROS Knowles and IDNR Ed Roll reviewed the Sandy Branch and LARE grant proposal area
5/21.
The refuge responded to a congressional inquiry by Lee Hamilton on 6/20 concerning the Eden
wetland.
IDNR biologist Langell and ROS Knowles met with refuge neighbor Wayne McDonald in July
concerning deer browse damage to his soybean field.
ORP Stanley contacted several thousand teachers with refuge information at the Hoosier
Association of Science Teachers conference in Indianapolis 2/8-10.

8. Other

•

The grand opening of the maintenance building was celebrated with pizza and a ribbon-cutting
ceremony at the new building on 4/29. Attending were regional office staff, representatives of
the contractor, refuge staff, volunteers, and refuge cooperators.
Regional office staff visited the refuge for a station evaluation 4/29-5/2.
The ORP presented a ribbon at an awards ceremony held by the Jennings County School Board
for a local Junior Duck Stamp winner on 4/18.
The Muscatatuck Wildlife Society paid the fee and the refuge joined the Historic Hoosier Hills
RC & D during the year.
Channel 32 from Louisville did a TV segment on the refuge field days for third graders in October
that was shown on I 0/14. Another interview with the refuge ORP on refuge activities for
National Wildlife Refuge Week was shown on local cable TV Channel 2 in early October.
The federal government shutdown closed the refuge to visitors 12118/95-116/96. Refuge Officer
Stanley was the only employee allowed to work.
State Representative Becky Skillman visited the refuge in June to learn about the Green Thumb
program and the refuge.

•

Congressman Lee Hamilton visited the refuge on 4/11 to present an award to the oldest Green
13
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Thumb participant in Indiana. Lee and his wife were given a tour by Manager Herzberger.
The state coordinator ofthe "Riverwatch" program visited the refuge on July 15 and donated a
$200 chemical sampling kit to the refuge.
ROS Knowles and ORP Stanley attended WordPerfect 6.1 computer training in Columbus on 6/4.
Refuge Manager Herzberger attended "Managing Performance" training in Minnesota 1/24-25.
RM Herzberger attended the project leaders meeting 7/22-26.
RM Herzberger represented the service at a Purdue University job fair on 10/30.
MM Pagel and GT Baurle attended an Indiana land contractors association workshop in January.
Herzberger, Knowles, Stanley, and volunteer Ambler attended an Indiana Wildlife Society
workshop on herptiles at Brown County State Park in March.
ROS Knowles teleconferenced with ORVE cave karst subgroup people in March on project
submittal.

•

ROS Knowles met with the Seymour Chamber Agribusiness committee to plan the refuge "farm
tour" on 3/6.
Refuge Officer Stanley attended LE refresher in Des Moines, lA 4/1-5.
RM Herzberger attended ORVE meeting 4/2-4.
ORP Stanley attended Lotu·s training in Columbus in September.
Herzberger, Knowles, Lafferty, and Green Thumb employees from the refuge participated in
"Make A Difference Day" in October by helping put the finishing touches on the first picnic and
shelter areas at the newly dedicated Charlestown State Park. Congressman Lee Hamilton was
on hand to share some history ofthe park and expressed gratitude to all ofthe participants.
Herzberger and Knowles planned and attended the ORVE meeting at Ft. Mitchell, KY 11113-14.
ROS Knowles attended a "logjam" meeting in Indianapolis 11/20-21 sponsored by IWF, AF, and
SWCS. The purpose of the meeting was to review WRP, CRP and other drainage concerns.
Herzberger, Knowles and Stanley each spent a day with other ORVE team members from KY,
WV, PA and in September conducting zebra mussel monitoring on the Ohio River.

•
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F. HABITAT MANAGEMENT

1. General
Approximately 1,300 surface acres of water are manipulated in twelve (McDonald Marsh added
1995) moist soil units, three green tree units, and three lakes on the refuge. Other habitat types
include 70 ponds, approximately 850 acres of croplands, 200 acres of managed grasslands, 3, 000
acres of hardwood forest and 2,400 acres of old farmland reverting to forest.

2. Wetlands
1996 begins with all units full and nonnal temperatures. Waterfowl use remained high with ducks
and geese using all units. The second week of January brings snow and arctic wind chill factors,
but by 1117 rainfall and wanner temperatures caused 10 days of flooding.
February began with ice on all units for two weeks, and waterfowl use declined. Geese began
pairing off by mid February (2/14th we think).

•

In early March greentree drawdown began. Spring waterfowl use increases the week of 3/l 0.
On 3/19 a freak 20" snowfall causes problems including the collapse ofthe refuge pole barn (with
equipment inside), damage to trees, roads and trails. Pines and cedars were damaged the most.
Melting snow and rainfall caused all units to flood .

Pole Barn Roof Collapsed from 20" \Vet Spring Snowfall
15

Tree bud break was 4/14 with full leaf out the week of 5/1 (later then normal). April brings
spring rains and puts the river at flood stage with all units and dikes being overtopped. Spring
peak migration occurred the week of 4/7 and a visit from a white pelican was enjoyed by many.
The first goslings were seen 4/24 at McDonald South. Record flooding began 4/29 after
approximately 6 11 of rainfall. This set a record "high water mark" for all refuge staff It forced
the closing of the west entrance road, all dikes, dams, emergency spillways and many refuge roads
were flooded. A lot of damage occurred. Muscatatuck was truly a vast wetland area .

•
Stanfield Lake

May began as April ended MORE RAIN. April and May rainfall totals were 19.37 inches (over
two times normal) causing the worst flooding since 1961 . The refuge was at flood stage 6 times
for a total of 42 days in April, May, and June. Drawdown for Moist Soil Units and Green tree
Units was completed in June after the end of flooding. The first BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
for river otters in Indiana was 5/1 when IDNR Biologists confirmed a litter in Moss Lake. The
first wood duck brood was seen 5/5 on G2.

•

July through October were close to normal in temperatures and rainfall. Migration was late with
a large group using the refuge the week of 11/10. Late ovember rains brought all refuge units
16

to flood stage. Waterfowl migration peaked the week of 12/8 with ducks and geese utilizing all
units, through the end of the year. The year ended with all units at flood stage. Twelve floods,
with flood stage existing for 78 days occurred in 1996. Rainfall total was 55.25 inches with
normal being 42 .17 inches .

•
The West Entrance Road Is Somewhere Under Water

3. Forests

The hardwood forests ofMuscatatuck consist of approximately 3,000 acres. The forested habitat
consists of approximately 43% upland and 57% bottom land types. Approximately 68% of the
forested habitat contains mature or near mature forest, and the other woodlands contain polesized or smaller trees. Approximately 2,3 00 acres are considered grow back areas and are
reverting back to forest land by natural succession.
Trees have been planted since refuge establishment by refuge staff, volunteers and scouts. These
plantings have been done in a haphazard fashion with species being purchased from the state tree
nursery. Since 1995, to reduce forest fragmentation, tree seedlings are being planted in·fields that
are being taken out of crop production and some fields are being allowed to revert to trees by
natural succession.
17
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in 1996 field A36/1 of 15.4 acres was planted to 6,000 oak seedlings by over 70 volunteers and
refuge staff. This was done in partnership with Wildlife Forever, National Wild Turkey
Federation and National Tree Trust. Another 13 acres along Mutton Creek was planted with
11,500 oak seedlings to decrease forest fragmentation and to widen the riparian corridor. This
planting was done under contract and is being protected by polytape electric fence to prevent
browse damage by deer as part ofPurdue University research .

•
Over 70 Volunteers Help Plant Trees

Green tree management occurs on 400 acres of seasonally flooded impoundments (see "wetlands"
section).
4. Croplands
Croplands are managed for migrant waterfowl, greater sandhill cranes and resident wildlife.
Cropland production supports the moist soil management program in food production for
migratory birds. Farming is done by three cooperative farmers, who generally keep 75% of the
crop as their payment for farming.

•

The farm program at Muscatatuck is one that is conducted with Integrated Pest Management
(IPM) and Best Management Practices (BMP) in mind. Its purpose is to provide wildlife with
adequate food sources. We limit pesticide use in many ways, some methods used in 1996 include:
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crop rotation, crop scouting, minimum tillage, no till, grassed buffer strips, grassed waterways,
cover crops (to decrease weed competition and to reduce N fertilizer inputs), trying different
hybrids, mowing and prescribed burning.
Reviews of IPM and pesticide use policies were made with all cooperative farmers and
compliance checks occurred on a regular basis. in 1996 there were 147 acres of corn, 245 acres
of soybeans and 119 acres of wheat. Due to the extreme wet spring, planting did not begin until
5/23 and harvest was complete 11/22. Sandhill crane, geese, ducks, turkeys and deer were
common sightings gleaning cropfields.
The refuge continued its planned rotation on the 55 acre area dedicated to the "Farming for a
Clean Watershed" project. This is in partnership with IDNR, PU, SWCD, farm cooperator
Snyder and the refuge. The purpose ofthe project is to provide long term study of reduced input
farming and provide "over the fence" learning opportunities for other area farmers.
In 1996 two "Farming for a Clean Watershed" tours were held. 160 people representing over
30,000 acres of private land learned about Integrated Pest Management, Indiana Rivers and
Streams Project (water quality monitoring by Seymour HS), wetland restoration, the USFWSNWRS and the importance of fish and wildlife habitat on private as well as public lands. A lot
of interest and good discussion were generated.

•

5. Grasslands
Refuge grasslands consist mostly of cool season grasses with 19 acres of warm season grasses
(at Endicott Marsh and Stanfield Lake). Cool season grasses are Kentucky fescue and clover
stands.
The 19 acres of warm season grasses consist of big bluestem, switchgrass and Indian grass that
has been planted around South Endicott Marsh (12 acres), North Endicott Marsh (3 acres), and
around Stanfield Lake (4 acres). The warm season grasses were planted to provide duck nesting
habitat.

6. Other Habitats
RM Herzberger and ROS Knowles and Muscatatuck Quail Unlimited signed a 3-year cooperative
agreement in 1995 to enhance upland nesting habitat on 40 acres ofrefuge land. The local QU
chapter is doing all the work and providing all the money for this project. It will improve bird
nesting habitat and brood cover. Volunteers are doing bird nesting monitoring. Some current
cropland fields were targeted for retirement for this habitat restoration effort. Prescribed burns
were performed in 1996 according to the agreement.

•

An upland habitat restoration project in the amount of $3,000 was approved and funded by
Wildlife Forever and Dogwood Drummers National Wild Turkey Federation in 1995.
Implementation began immediately. Grasses and trees were planted in 1996 according to plans .
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This project takes current cropland out of production and will over time create an oak savannah
mosa1c .

•

Quail Unlimited Members Build Fire lines
the Fall Before Burning

8. Haying
Approximately 350 acres of refuge haylands are usually managed for migratory waterfowl and
sandhill cranes by cooperative farmers in a cost-sharing arrangement. Raptors are commonly seen
using these area as hunting grounds. Haylands can be cut after 6/15 for the first cutting and by
9/15 if there is a second cutting. Other haylands are clipped by 9/15 to provide green browse and
control weeds.
in 1996, 110 acres of clover and 240 acres of orchard grass/timothy/fescue-clover hay were
harvested.

9. Fire Management
Two prescribed burns were conducted in 1996. The Richart north shore area of 60 acres was
burned 3/4. The QU and NWTF area of 15 acres was burned 3/13 . Fire lines were constructed
prior to burns and preburn meetings were held to discuss strategy and safety.
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Our annual bum variance with IDEM was renewed and is current through 417.
Mowing and trimming of fire lanes, borders and trails for access and fuel reduction continued this
summer and all fire gear was "checked, primed and ready" for the wildfire and prescribe bum
seasons. A foamer (flow mix proportioner) attachment for the pumper was purchased in 1995
and was operational for the 1996 Rx bum season.
Continuing fire protection for six refuge buildings is provided by the Jackson/Washington
Volunteer Fire Department at very low cost to the refuge.

10. Pest Control
An aggressive effort to control Purple Loosestrife began in June. We treated off the refuge with
agreement from the Pines Restaurant an area flowing into the refuge. Follow-up surveillance
were conducted in July. Other areas treated were at Judy Pond and Mutton Creek at 500 N
Bridge. Adequate results were achieved and we will continue to monitor these problem areas.

Johnsongrass and Canada thistle were treated as required by Indiana State law. Roundup was
used with a small sprayer unit and all label precautions were followed.

•

Beaver continue to be a problem in the water control structures. Affected areas include Ml 0,
M9, M6, M5, M3, G2, Acid Seeps, Wood Duck Pond, Sioux Pond and Lake Linda .
Staff members Herzberger, Knowles, and Stanley each spent a day with the ORVE team members
from KY, WV, P A and IN conducting zebra mussel monitoring and their affects on native mussels
in the lower Ohio River. Freshwater mussels are the #1 resource Priority of the Ohio River
Valley Ecosystem team.

12. Wilderness and Special Areas
The refuge has a 97 acre Muscatatuck Acid Seep Spring Research Natural Area (MSS-RNA).
Beaver activity in this area is creating a lot offlooding which is affecting the integrity of the site.
A team of resource professionals was assembled from IDNR, USFS, NRCS, ISU and refuge staff
and on 12/12/95 this team meet to brainstorm possible solutions to the drainage problems at the
MSS-RNA. No easy solution was noted.
NRCS engineers report on MSS-RNA was forwarded to IDNR 4/96. IDNR division of soil
Engineer Mossone did a field visit 8/9 with ROS Knowles and will be working to develop
recommendations for the area. He feels it is possible that the wetland development on the refuge
may have caused dormant seeds to redevelop this historic plant community. At years end he was
still working on his recommendation .

•
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15. Private Lands
The Johnson Elementary School and outdoor lab area (Scott Co.) begun last year was completed
with the addition of a nature trail, an ouside amphitheater and additional work on the wetland .
In all, six partners and some 40 volunteers were involved in the project.

•
Half a dozen partners and 40 volunteers build
this Johnson Elementary School Wetland Lab
Repairs were made to four other pre-existing wetland restorations in the district during the year.
As of 12/31 /96 the refuge had restored 202 acres of wetlands at 75 sites with 57 partners.

16. Other Easements
The Wetland Reserve Program (WPR) is a voluntary program which allows landowners to receive
an easement and cost-share payment for restoring wetlands on their property. The refuge has
focused efforts to increase wetland acreage under protection in the Muscatatuck River Watershed
(Jennings, Jackson, Scott and Washington Counties). These counties presently have 1,213 acres
enrolled in WRP providing excellent wildlife habitat. This program offers another land
management alternative to landowners .

•
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G. WILDLIFE

I

1. Wildlife Diversity

Muscatatuck NWR contains a great diversity of plant and animal life including many state and
federally listed species. More than 250 species of birds have been reported on the refuge. Other
wildlife inhabiting the refuge includes over 35 reptiles and amphibians, over 25 species of
mammals, and a variety of fish, mussels and macro invertebrates.

2. Endangered and Threatened Species
Bald Eagles are infrequent visitors to the refuge, but sightings are increasing. Sightings include
adult 1/24-28 at M8, 1 immature 2/23 at Richart, 1 immature 4/5 at M9, 1 immature 9/6-9 on
Richart, 1 immature 11/8 at M8 and December had 1 adult and 2 immature in the waterfowl
sanctuary most of the month.
Peregrine Falcons pass through the refuge area in migration and sightings occurred in October.
Osprey pass through the refuge area in migration and sightings occurred in April and September.

•

A large population of Northern copperbelly water snakes (proposed to be listed as Federally
threatened) exists on the refuge. They are frequently seen on the dikes in the closed waterfowl
area. A research project begun in 1995 continued in 1996 by Iverson and Young of Earlham
College. The final report from the 199 5 was accepted 8/8 and all of the 1996 data (capture and
release of 13, etc.) was added to this information. They continue to monitor herptofauna as
volunteers. Kirtlands water snakes were seen again on the refuge in 1996 (state threatened).
Volunteers Ambler and Swant continue their monitoring efforts (begun in 1992) and expanded
the survey area in 1996. in 1996 110 sightings were noted. Sixteen incidental sightings were also
recorded May through September.
A research project was conducted by Dr. John Whitaker of Indiana State University to study
another federally designated endangered species, the Indiana bat. On 6/9/95 while doing bat mist
netting with ROS Knowles a female Indiana bat was captured and released marking the first
confirmed on the refuge. His final report was accepted 4/24. Six species of bats were captured
and released including 5 Indiana bats during the study.
The state endangered river otter was reintroduced back to Indiana at Muscatatuck NWR,
1/17/1995. in 1996 three confirmed litters were seen on Muscatatuck NWR .

•
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Mom & 4 Young, Breed & Born in the Wild
''Back Home Again in Indiana"

3. Waterfowl
Waterfowl use days increased to 1,294,500 UD in 1996, a new record high for Muscatatuck. The
midwinter waterfowl count conducted Y:z-5 showed 7,897 waterfowl using the refuge. Spring
peak migration were the weeks of3/l 0 and 4/7 with the greatest variety of ducks appearing. The
fall migration was slow in starting and the ducks seemed to stay north longer. This unusual
pattern was noted by the entire flyway. Fall migration peaked at 9,583 waterfowl the week of
11/10/96 and continued through years end with 8,265 waterfowl on the refuge. Up to 26 tundra
swans visited the refuge during migration. Refuge visitors really enjoy seeing them .

a. Geese

•

Total goose use days were approximately 374,000 UD for the year. Canada goose production
was down in 1996. Geese began pairing offin mid February and the first goslings were seen 4/24
in McDonald South. With the spring flooding record highs many nests were washed out,
including renesting attempts. Geese started to stage on the refuge the end of August and peak
numbers of3,280 were reached the week of 11/10. Total goose production for 1996 is estimated
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at 50. At years end 1,700 geese were using the refuge as a winter feeding area. White fronted
geese were seen 3/13 on Stanfield, snow geese were seen 11/1 on M4, 11/10 on M9 and 12/20
on Stanfield.

b. Ducks
Total duck use days for 1996 was 919,000 UD. On refuge wood duck production was down in
1996. We feel that this has a lot to do with the extreme spring flooding. With this long spring
duration flooding it is felt that the wood ducks used this expanded habitat for "more elbow room"
along the floodplain through July. Flooding severity and duration caused a great deal of the
watershed along the river to be underwater through June. Many broods were seen off the refuge
in areas that are normally dry planted fields. Total wood duck production on the refuge for 1996
is estimated at 700.
A hooded merganser brood and mallard brood were seen 5/3 0 on M7.
Uncommon sightings include a female black scooter 3/18 on M4 and red breasted mergansers
3/23 on Stanfield.

4. Marsh and Water Birds

•

Sandhill cranes were heard overhead beginning 2/24 and many groups landed on the refuge with
over 300 using crop fields for feeding areas in February and March. The fall migration of Sandhill
cranes began late October through December with flocks overhead of up to 400. Over 100 were
seen 11/21 using the vetch and wheat planted in the "Farming for a Clean Watershed" area.
With the drawdown ofM7, M4 and M1 in May use by great blue herons increased dramatically.
The heron rookery in Moss Lake was located again this year and four were seen 2/25 standing
in old nests. During the 2/25 check the rookery had about 50 nests, by summers end it had grown
to about 75. Great Blue Heron activity on the refuge was a common sight. After fall leave drop,
the rookery is visible from the southern waterfowl main dike.
A visit from a white Pelican 4/5-10 on Endicott Marsh was enjoyed by many visitors. Other
sightings include sora rail, great egret, black crowned night heron, common gallinule, yellow
crowned night herons were seen sitting on nests 5/5, a snowy egret and immature little blue heron
were seen 5/6 at Otter Marsh with 15 cattle egrets, least bittern, green heron, Louisiana heron,
merlin, cormorants, horned grebe, red necked grebe, coot, pied-billed grebe, loon, Virginia rail
and American bittern were seen in 1996. Three great egrets were seen flying towards nests in the
heron rookery by Green Thumb volunteers Baurle and Brooks 6/3.

5. Shorebirds. Gulls. Terns and Allied Species

•

Good shorebird habitat is provided during drawdown of moist soil units in the spring and fall
drawdowns to expose mudflats. A variety of birds can usually be seen. The October drawdown
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of M8 exposed mudflats with lesser yellow legs, killdeer, snipe, woodcock and dunlin seen.
Mudflats also attracted many shorebirds throughout the refuge including killdeer, greater
yellowlegs, common snipes and sandpipers. Ring-billed gulls, herring gulls, Bonaparte's gull and
common tern are other sightings.

6. Raptors
Osprey can occasionally be observed on the refuge during the summer months but are not
believed to nest here. Northern Harriers are commonly seen and are thought to nest on the
refuge. American Kestrel, Coopers hawk, red tailed hawk and red shoulder hawks nest on the
refuge.
Eastern screech owl, great horned owl, barred owl, rough legged hawks, sharp shinned hawk,
merlin, bald eagles, golden eagle, peregrine falcon and broad winged hawks were all among our
uncommon sightings in 1996. A mature and immature bald eagle arrived on the refuge in late
November and were still here at years end.

7. Other Migratory Birds

•

Sedge wrens are known to nest on the refuge and again this year were observed in several
locations near the Endicott intersection .
The peak of the warbler migration was the first two weeks of May. This annual migration is
attracting more birdwatching enthusiasts on an annual basis. Muscatatuck is becoming known
by birders as a "hot spot". Northern shrike, varied thrush, European brambling, winter wrens,
Swainson's thrush, blue grosbeak, black vultures, cedar waxwings (flocks up to 250), rusty
blackbird, cerulean warbler, rose breasted grosbeak, and Lincoln's sparrow were among the
sightings.
Volunteer birdwatchers provide most of what we know about songbirds on the refuge. The
"Christmas" count normally held 111 was canceled due to a government shutdown. The "May
Day" count turned up 119 species. This was up from the 1995 count. Volunteers did some
roadside point counts this year to help add to our knowledge of nongame birds. We hope to
begin a long-term nongame bird monitoring program next year. Volunteer Otte continues to do
regular waterfowl counts and has provided nesting bird information.

8. Game Mammals
Cottontail rabbits are the small game mammal on the refuge. Early production was hindered by
the wet spring. Those that hunted seemed pleased with success rates.

•

White tailed deer are the other game mammal we have. The refuge staff feels, based on visual
observations, that the refuge herd is slightly above the desired level of20 deer/square mile .
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Because of the small size of the refuge and the movement of the herd in and out of the area,
Muscatatuck is difficult to population-model.
The physical condition of the animals on the refuge is excellent and compares favorably with other
areas in the state. Muscatatuck has a reputation as a "big buck" area, according to the local
Conservation Officers. Deer population levels on the refuge are regulated by a primitive weapons
deer hunt in December (see H.8).

10. Other Resident Wildlife
Northern bobwhite quail are hunted on the refuge although only a "fair" population seems to be
present. The Muscatatuck Quail Unlimited conducted a bobwhite whistle count 6/20-30 and
. found 1 area of bird populations with a total bird count of 3. A report was filed by Volunteer
Eggersman. Other populations were heard and seen outside of the parameters of the whistle
count.
Wild turkeys are doing well, judging from the increase in casual observations made by visitors and
staff Flocks as large as 3 5 birds are becoming common sightings in clover hayfields.

11. Fishery Resources

•

Self-sustaining populations of crappie, bluegill and largemouth bass are present in each of the
refuge fishing areas. The refuge has become a popular family fishing area.
The state IDNR stocked Lake Linda, Lake Sheryl and Persimmon Pond 10/24 with 300 channel
catfish in each area.

13. Surplus Animal Disposal
Specimens are kept in the refuge freezer for donation to educational institutions that have permits.

14. Scientific Collections

The refuge has been placing gypsy moth traps· out for many years. No gypsy moths were found
this year.

15. Animal Control

•

Domestic dogs running at large are a continuing problem and have infrequently been observed
running deer. Cats have also been observed but not as frequently. Animals are picked up
whenever possible and, if there is identification, their owners are called; other animals are taken
to the local Humane Society .
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16. Marking and Banding

The IDNR set 6/29 as the goose banding date, as they are the lead agency, we baited the area at
Richart as normal. With assistance from the local DU chapter and Muscatatuck volunteers, 17
geese were banded.
The station evaluation team recommended trying beginning banding efforts one month earlier.
Banding efforts began a month earlier 8/16 with 5 attempts made prior to normal start time.
Ducks came to the site only twice resulting in 52 wood ducks banded. The staff feels that the
extreme hot dry August weather was not conducive to successful rocket net banding. in the
future we will continue using the past years normal banding dates.
A total of88 wood ducks were banded this year in 7 attempts, 3 shots taken, and 130 man-hours
in effort. The information was sent to the National Bird Banding Lab. Recovery reports were
received from MNWR(recaptures), Ringold, LA; Plaquemine, LA; Clam Lake, WI; Jay, FL;
North Vernon, IN and Tennessee River, TN. The ages of ducks recovered were from hatch year
to 6 years old .

•

•

MWS President McClure's Grandchildren
Helping with Banding Activities
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H. PUBLIC USE

1. General

Total public use for 1996 was approximately 120,000 visits. Over the last several years visitation
has increased by about 3% a year.
The Visitor Center was staffed every afternoon during the year.
The highlight of the public use program for the year was the completion of the bird-viewing room
and bookstore addition constructed by volunteers. The cooperative project between the
Muscatatuck Wildlife Society and the refuge started in May 95 and was finished in the spring of
1996. The 470 sq. ft. addition was dedicated in a ceremony during National Wildlife Refuge
Week and includes additional bookstore space, a storage area for bookstore inventory and the
bird-viewing room.
Concrete sidewalks were installed at the front and back of the visitor center during the year .

•

Junior Duck Stamp Judges with the Winning Entry

•
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The completion ofthe work on Myers Cabin was another highlight of the year and also celebrated
during National Wildlife Refuge Week (see H7).
The second annual Junior Duck Stamp Contest was sponsored by the refuge and this year over
730 entries were received, many of them very high quality. The entry deadline was 3/15. The
five judges (artists Helen Dancy, Ken Buehles, Trudy Calvert, and Don Pacey and biologist Ed
Guljas) had a difficult time selecting the winner at the contest judging on March 23 at the visitor
center. Handling that many pieces of work was a challenge for the volunteers and staff dealing
with it but procedures were developed for improvement next year. A good computer program
would also be helpful. The Junior Duck Stamp first place winners were displayed at the Hoosier
Science Teachers conference in Indianapolis, the Childrens Museum and the local library during
the year.
National Wildlife Week packets were distributed to area schools in a cooperative venture with
the NRCS and Purdue Extension during the year. Media packets were also mailed out to all state
news organizations/journalists prior to refuge week in October.
The local "Welcome Wagon" distributed leaflets about the refuge that were printed by the
Muscatatuck Wildlife Society to people they contacted during the year.

•

Refuge newsletters continued to be sent out quarterly this year. The writing, layout and mailing
of the newsletters is done by volunteers, editing is done by refuge staff, printing is paid for the .
Muscatatuck Wildlife Society and postage is paid by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The
1996 mailing list was approximately 1,300 individuals/organizations.
A color handout on copperbellied water snakes was printed free of charge to the refuge by the
PSI/Cinergy Foundation as a "grant" to the Muscatatuck Wildlife Society ($2,000 of printing)
and received during the year.

2. Outdoor Classrooms - Students
The refuge multi-agency "Conservation Field Days" grew this year to include both Jackson and
Jennings County third graders. Approximately 350 students attended the Jennings County field
days held around the visitor center on 5/21-22. Instructors for the sessions (on soil, wetlands,
wildlife, and forestry) were DNR, SWCD, NRCS, and refuge educators. The Jackson County
field days were held I 0/8-9 as part of National Wildlife Refuge week activities and were attended
by over 500 students. The five rotating stations (on soil, wetlands, wildlife, forestry, and
recycling) were instructed by NRCS, Jackson County SWCD, DNR, Solid Waste Management
District and refuge personnel. Channel 32 from Louisville did a TV segment on the October field
days that was shown in mid-October.

•

ORP Stanley gave a wildlife program to approximately 600 youngsters at the East Washington
School Arbor day program on 4/26 .
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Jackson County "Conservation Field Day"

•

Students from Seymour High School participated in the Indiana Rivers and Streams water testing
program on the refuge 4/18.
The refuge ORP gave an off-refuge wildlife program at the Bartholomew County field day
attended by approximately 300 students on 9/28.
Scott County 6th graders participated in two "field day" programs at the refuge 10/28-29. ORP
Stanley and refuge volunteers instructed one of the rotating stations.
School groups from Clarksville and Batesville did wetland studies on their own on the refuge
during September. Other schools leading their own educational activities on the refuge included
groups from Seymour, Hayden and Medora.
3. Outdoor Classrooms - Teachers
Twelve teachers attended a Project WILD workshop given by refuge staff at the visitor center
on 3/30.
Wetlands Facilitor Training for educators was conducted at the Visitor Center 5116-17. Sponsor
for the "hands-on" training were the Bloomington ES office, the Sierra Club, the Indianapolis Zoo
and the refuge.
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Twelve teachers attended a Project WILD workshop conducted by NRCS and SWCD personnel
at the visitor center on 8/6.

5. Interpretive Tour Routes
An approximately three mile loop of refuge road is designated an "Auto Tour" with interpretive
leaflet. All of the approximately nine miles of refuge road is used for wildlife observation
although some of that road is essentially "one way" during wet weather.

6. Interpretive Exhibits/Demonstrations
A free-standing, movable exhibit on copperbellied water snakes funded by the Bloomington ES
office was put in the visitor center in June. A dissolve unit obtained from surplus property was
installed on the visitor center slide program in July.
Information kiosks are located at the visitor center, Stanfield Lake, Sandhill Pond, Persimmon
Pond and Lake Linda.
The Hackman Overlook Structure is a very attractive observation structure built with donated
funds on the south shore ofRichart Lake. Interpretive exhibits are located inside the structure.

•

The Junior Duck Stamp Contest winners were on display at the Childrens Museum in
Indianapolis, the HASTI conference and the Seymour library during the year.
The wetland trunk was used by approximately 1,200 students and teachers during the year.
A stream table built by the Patoka River NWR and cost-shared with Muscatatuck was used at the
visitor center several times during the year.
Refuge staff set up "Wetlands" and "Purple Loosestrife" exhibits at the Indiana State Fair during
August. Approximately 30,000 people viewed the exhibits.
The refuge staffed a wildlife exhibit at the Jennings County Girl Scout Fun Day on 9/9.
A banding demonstration was conducted by volunteers on 10/6 as part of National Wildlife
Refuge week activities.
Exhibits on national wildlife refuges and the service were set up at the Seymour library and the
Jennings County tourism office during September and October

•

Muscatatuck Wildlife Society volunteers gave demonstrations of"old time" crafts (soap-making,
shingle making, railsplitting and spinning) at the Myers Cabin dedication ("Log Cabin Day") on
10/12 .
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The Muscatatuck Photography Club held a judged exhibit of refuge photographs that were on
display at the visitor center during refuge week activities on 10/12.
7. Other Interpretive Programs
SO students and professors from Purdue and a Swedish university studied eastern hardwoods,
wetlands and water quality on the refuge with ROS Knowles on 7/8 .

ROS Knowles did an off-refuge program to 250 students on threatened and endangered species
and the Indiana river otter reintroduction program on 1/31 .
ROS Knowles gave a program and tour to the "Friends of the Wlllte River" on 3/25 .
ORP Stanley gave a program at a wetlands teacher workshop in Hanover 5/4.
ROS Knowles gave an off-refuge program to the "Friends ofthe White River" in Indianapolis
5/ 13 .

•

•

International Migratory Bird Day was celebrated at the refuge with the May Day Bird Count,
special displays, and "bird interpretation" at the visitor center viewing room. in spite of heavy
rain approximately 100 people attended .

Representative of Ducks Unlimited (Bruce Marheime)
and the Muscatatuck Wildlife Society (Phil McClure)
Helped Manager Herzberger Cut the Ribbon
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The annual "Spring Fling" program was held 5/19 at the refuge and featured bird, wildflower,
tree, and nature walks, a multimedia refuge slide show, the dedication ofMcDonald marsh, and
a guided tour by the refuge manager. Approximately 250 people attended including
representatives of the cost-share partners (Ducks Unlimited and Muscatatuck Wildlife Society)
and the family of Dale McDonald, former owner of the marsh area.
Susan Thomas from the Sierra Club gave a "Wetlands Walk" on the refuge on 6/23 .
ROS Knowles gave a tour to University of Louisville wetlands ecologist Craft in August. Craft
later brought his class to the refuge.
ROS Knowles gave a tour to University of Louisville professor Eason in September. Eason plans
to use the refuge as a field area and will encourage her students to do bird research here.
110 people from Shelby County SWCD were given a refuge program and tour in September by
Knowles and Herzberger. Discussed were the Indiana Rivers and Streams Project, wetland
restoration, the service and national wildlife refuges and the importance of fish and wildlife
habitat.
ORP Stanley gave a program at a DNR Action Grants Workshop in Indianapolis 9/28 .

•

•

National Wildlife Refuge Week and the refuge birthday were celebrated at Muscatatuck 10/6-12 .
On 10/6 a bird walk and banding demonstration were given by volunteers and the Seymour

Refuge Week
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mayor came out to give the official "proclamation". Other programs that day were on Jefferson
Proving Ground and refuge endangered species. On 10/8-9 there were two field days for Jackson
County third graders. The week culminated with the dedication of the Visitor Center addition
and the Myers Cabin restoration on 10/12 by the refuge manager and the North Vernon mayor.
There was also another bird walk and a multimedia slide program about the refuge along with the
video program about the refuge system. The Muscatatuck Wildlife Society served free ham,
beans, and cornbread to over 300 visitors at Myers Cabin that day and there were demonstrations
of "old time" crafts. . Good press and TV coverage prior to the events brought over 1,000
additional visitors to the refuge during the week.

•
Events included Visitor Center and
Myers Cabin Dedications

Aside from those previously mentioned there were 64 on-refuge and 7 off-refuge programs given
during the year.

8. Hunting
Approximately I 00 potential deer hunters attended orientation programs at the visitor center in
October and December. Orientation was optional this year.

•

Approximately 215 visits were made by rabbit and quail hunters to the refuge during the year.
The numbers were up slightly again this year .
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The refuge special use permit started 1217 and ended 12/22. 50 muzzle loaders and
approximately 150 archery hunters were drawn each day during the hunt. The "open" archery
hunt ran from 12/23-31. Hunters appeared to do well this year. The estimate we have of hunter
success comes from a deer registration box located outside the front entrance gate and we bell eve
approximately 200 deer were legally taken .

•
This Father/Son Team had a Successful Hunt

9. Fishing

Approximately 19,000 visits were recorded in 1996.
The refuge opened to ice fishing on 1/7. Fishing closed 1/17 and was open again 2/4-11.
Channel 11 filmed a segment on the January ice fishing that was shown 1/ 12.
The refuge celebrated National Fishing Week with the annual "Take A Friend Fishing" event on
6/1 and by opening Richart Lake to fishing 6/2-8 . Approximately 250 people attended the event
on June 1 that featured fly-fishing demonstrations by the Indianapolis Fly Casters, casting, "big
fish", and fish art contests and lots of door prizes donated by area merchants. Boy Scout Troop
#528 provided a food concession and refuge volunteers did an excellent job managing the event .

•
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Crowd Comes Early for National Fishing Week Event

10. Trapping
No trapping took place on the refuge again this year because of the otter reintroductions.

11. Wildlife Observation
The usual number of special use permits were issued for birding groups to observe birds in the
closed area.
The Christmas Bird Count had to be canceled because of the federal government shutdown.
Participants in the May Day Bird Count on May 11 found 119 species.
Unusual sightings during the year included a varied thrush on 1/20, a European brarnbling on
3/31, and a white pelican on 4/5 . Two nests of yellow crowned night herons were also found in
the Lake Linda area on 5/5 by a volunteer nest searcher but unfortunately the nests were not
successful.

12. Other Wildlife Oriented Recreation
This activity consists primarily of wild food harvesting and other legal gathering activities like
mushroom hunting and antler collecting. Some jogging and horseback riding takes place here and
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there were a lot of inquiries about trail biking during the year. Biking is permitted anywhere in
the open area except the hiking trails.

13. Camping
Boy Scout and Cub Scout groups camped and/or had cookouts in the Scout Camping area in
March and October. Camping in the area is totally primitive and no facilities are provided.

17. Law Enforcement
Citations were down this year as the only refuge officer was not qualified on her service weapon
The following
from May until September (when she requalified at Crab Orchard).
citations/written warnings were issued by the refuge:

•

Fishing in a closed area
No fishing license
Hunting in a closed area
No permit in a hunting area
Illegal tree stand/spikes
No hunter orange
Trespass after hours
Destruction of wildlife
Illegal use of motor
Off-road vehicle trespass
Driving while suspended*

Warnings
7
1
0
0
0
0
1
I

2
I
_1
14

Citations
2
0
8
1
1
1

2
0
0
0
_Q_

15

* Turned over to State conservation officer
Many of the above warnings were issued to juveniles. Special Agent Harris assisted by a state
officer also cited two subjects for possession of marjiana. State conservation officers issued 3
citations for fishing in closed areas, I for no fishing license and gave a verbal warning about
ginseng collecting and illegal trapping. State conservation officers also gave us as much help as
they could during the refuge deer hunt in December, a time of year when many of them are on
leave or extremely busy in their counties.
A leaflet dispenser was removed from the Lake Linda kiosk 1/22. Windows were broken in the
Hackman Overlook sometime in February and the Stanfield restroom was vandalized 3/18. A
wooden dog and some chickens were stolen from Myers Barn on 3/31. A mounted wood duck
stolen from the Visitor Center some time ago was recovered from a Seymour car wash (where
it had been abandoned) during the year. The otter marsh sign was broken off in October.

•

The dumping of dogs and cats were a continuing problem .
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Conservation Officer Auffenberg almost caught a subject believed to be ginseng collecting on the
refuge in September. As it was the subject had a head start on him and the contact ended as a
verbal warning.
Special Agent Harris discovered a poached deer in Mallard Pond on 9112. A dead otter was
found near Sioux Pond on 12/3 with injuries consistent with being hit by a vehicle.
Refuge Officer Stanley encountered a trapper on Priscilla Lake Road on 12/1. The subject,
recently moved here from Iowa, believed he had the right to trap the right-of-way next to the
refuge (and private land) and had set snares that were larger than Indiana law permitted. Since
the subject had received some faulty information from the law enforcement sources he had
contacted a state conservation officer took the snares and issued him a warning.

18. Cooperating Associations
The refuge cooperating association, the Muscatatuck Wildlife Society, had another great year and
did a tremendous job supporting the refuge. Gross sales in the bookstore were approximately
$15,000 and the bookstore was staffed every afternoon by volunteers who also gave out refuge
information.

•

The visitor center addition, a big society project, was completed this year with the completion of
the government roof contract. The society also celebrated the completion of McDonald Marsh
for which they had donated $2,500. They donated money for the construction of a concrete
sidewalk into the visitor center, printed bookmarks advertising the refuge for distribution to
visiting schoolchildren, paid for the printing of four refuge newsletters, paid the fee for refuge
membership in Historic Hoosier Hills RC & D and helped fund the completion of the work on
Myers Cabin. The society also sponsored "Log Cabin Day" and provided free ham and beans to
visitors to celebrate the completion of restoration work.
PSI/Cinergy Foundation gave the society a grant for $2,000 worth of color printing on the
copperbellied snake brochures during the year. The society also represented the refuge (and sold
books) at the Hoosier Association of Science Teachers conference in Indianapolis and at the
Camp Gallihue teacher workshop in Brown County. The group also provided technical
support/funds for refuge special events.
The contributions of the society increase each year. The seven member board of directors is
hardworking and very dedicated to improving the refuge and members are a pleasure to work
with .

•
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I. EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES

1. New Construction

The bid for construction of the new maintenance building was awarded to low bidder Cottongim
Enterprises Inc. 7/27/95. The maintenance building precon was held 8/31/95 with construction
beginning 9/5/95 . It was constructed with 4 official contract modifications, 23 5 day contract (2
government shutdowns) and completed on time 4/26 with a full one year warranty at a total cost
of $3 0 1, 851.4 5.
The 3,200 square feet building, with many "whistles and bells- built to Minnesota Specs" (vehicle
hoist with service station equipment, air compressor, welding exhaust arm, vehicle exhaust
system, oil pit, smoke and heat detectors, etc.) was formally dedicated 4/29. :M:M Pagel now
believes it is a reality~ he had heard for 15 years we would get a building .

•

New Maintenance Building

•

All electric from the west entrance gate was placed underground and operational to the
maintenance area by 2/2. Overhead lines were removed from the M6 unit.
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New Maintenance Building Dedication 4/29/96.
RM Herzberger, ARD Matt Kerschbaum,
MM Pagel & Damon Fleenor of Cottengim Enterprises, Inc.

The guardrails and road raises for the bridges M-3, M-4, and M-5 (built in 1994-1995) came out
as a separate contract and it was awarded to low bidder Force Construction, Inc. 9/26/95 .
Construction began 10/6/95 and the precon was held 10/17. All road raise work and seeding was
completed. A stop work order was issued 11/6/95, because the guardrail timbers were a month
out due to the standard and specifications. We were hit by both government shutdowns and work
was finally completed 3/6.
The new roof at the Visitor Center was started 4/9, wood shingles removed and replaced with
asphalt shingles, 21 plywood sheets replaced and new gutters installed and completed 5/7 by low
bidder Cottongim Inc. This allowed the Visitor Center addition to finally be finished .

A new concrete sidewalk was built to the outside entrance of the bird viewing room and the
sidewalk to the Visitor Center from the parking lot was upgraded to concrete.
The Challenge Grant project to finish development of 40 acres of McDonald Marsh was begun
in September 1994 and completed in 1996. The partnership between Ducks Unlimited, The
Muscatatuck Wildlife Society and USFWS converted Ag fields A24/4 and A13/7 back to
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wetland. The fonnal dedication of the completed McDonald Marsh was held 5/19 with over 50
people in attendance.
Construction was done by refuge staff, green thumb and contractor Richard Vuckson. in August
refuge staff and green thumb installed 1,200" of 6" pipeline from Richart Lake to the Marsh to
provide water management "on demand" capabilities. Waterfowl use was excellent in 1996
including the refuge's first goose brood sighting in ApriL
The M3 bridge "flash flood area" road erosion work was bid and the apparent low bidder was
Richart Construction Co. RO-Contracting Officer Halstead awarded the contract, it was then
terminated for default 10/3 for failure to provide performance and payment bonds. On 10/10
USFWS received a cashiers check from Richart Construction, Inc. For $8, 141 .29; the 20% penal
sum ofthe bid bond. The contract was then awarded to the next lowest bidder, R. L. Vuckson
Excavating and a precon was held 12/13 . We hope to complete this project in early 1997.
With the collapse of the Pole Bam due to the freak 20" snowfall on 3/19, plans are to replace the
lost storage space with a new pole barn in 1997 if funding permits .

•

Roll Bars \Vork- Only Thing Holding
The Pole Barn p

•
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Partnership signs were put up at the Upland Habitat Restoration areas with Quail Unlimited and
National Wild Turkey Federation, and the "Farming for a Clean Watershed" area. These signs
were all put up by refuge staff and Green Thumb.

2. Rehabilitation
After the record flood levels of 1996 repairs were done to Maintenance road at the M6 unit, and
some other minor repairs were done, as funding allowed. Major damage still needs attention;
especially in the waterfowl sanctuary area. Funding was not received in 1996 to allow for needed
reprurs.
Major renovation of the Ml and M4 moist soil units occurred. The units were dozed and bog
disced in late July to promote better moist soil plant production in the future. The units were then
planted to buckwheat 8/2-3 . After the buckwheat went to seed water was added in October from
Richart Lake for early fall migrants.
Portions of the 32-acre MlO unit were rehabed with dozer and bog disc to improve moist soil
plant production. Stop logs were then put in the unit 9/30 at project completion. The unit was
filled by river floods in December .

•

Job Corps Students Installing Water Control
Structure at Sioux Pond
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The Sioux Pond dam restoration is being done in partnership with the Camp Atterbury Job Corps
program. in September the heavy equipment class brought in equipment and began work to
replace the muskrat hole ridden dam. Plans are to restore the 7-acre Sioux Pond by rebuilding
the dam and installing an inline water control structure.
Volunteers Wolfal, McClure and Schrake are repairing the historic Myers log cabin to its original
splendor.

3. Major Maintenance
Road maintenance including grading and raking was done throughout the year. New gravel was
placed on roadways as funds permitted but a lot more gravel is needed to keep our roadways in
good shape.

An aggressive program to remove trees and shrubs from all constructed fill (dikes and dams) and
from the areas around all water control structures and outlet channels continues. This program
was implemented from recommendations in the Dam Inspection reports and carried over as
recommendations for all constructed fill.

•

General facilities and equipment maintenance, trash pick up, restroom maintenance, trail work and
mowing required a lot of maintenance time; especially as public use increases .
Major repair ofthe front end and extend a hoe on the 1979 JD 310A backhoe was done at a cost
of$3,400.
Repairs to the 1980 GMC stake bed engine and gauges were done at a cost of$3,000.
Repairs on the 1980 Champion 710A grader were done at a cost of$400.

4. Equipment Utilization and Replacement
I

Equipment maintenance is a constant headache during the year and preve!ltative maintenance is
performed as feasible and budget permitting. Our heavy equipment acquired with BLHP funds
in the early 1980's is showing its age and requiring more repair work. We have placed on the
MMS list replacement needs for this equipment.
The grain bins were sold as surplus in early 1996 and removed from the refuge.
Quarters #86 was emptied after ORP Stanley moved and it was sold for $2,700 and moved off
the refuge 2/6 .

•
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•

Quarters #86- Trip Off The Refuge

6. Computer Systems
In April office computers were networked using Windows for Workgroups. This was quite an
improvement for the staff.

7. Energy Consumption
The following table shows the energy use comparisons for calendar years 1994, 1995 and 1996:
1994
Electricity
Gasoline
Diesel
Mileage
Propane

1995

61,939 KWH
3,153GAL
1,773 GAL
59,250 MI
979 GAL

58,743 KWH
3,094 GAL
2,235 GAL
43,006 MI
825 GAL
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1996
77,890 KWH
2,308 GAL
2,054 GAL
39,708 MI
l,571 GAL

•

J. OTHER ITEMS

4. Credits
Manager Herzberger wrote the Introduction, section C.l, F .15-F .16 and edited the entire report.
Refuge Operations Specialist Knowles wrote a portion of section A, sections B., D.2, D.4-D.5,
F.1-F.6, F.8-F.10, F.12, G.1-G.8, G.10-G.11, G.13, G.15-G.16, and 1.1-1.5.
Outdoor Recreation Planner Stanley wrote a portion of section A, sections E.3-E.4, E.6-E.8,
H.1-H.3, H.5-H.13 and H.17-H.18 ..
Administrative Technician Blasdel wrote sections E.1, E.S, 1.6-1. 7, 1.4; proofread and compiled
the report.
Photo credits to Refuge Manager Herzberger, Tractor Operator Lafferty, ROS Knowles and ORP
Stanley.

K. FEEDBACK

•

Nothing to Report

L. INFORMATION PACKET
Inside Back Cover

•
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March and November are good times to see large
concentrations of waterfowl on the refuge. Shorebird and warbler migration peaks usually occur
around the first week of May.
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Location
Muscatatuck is located three miles east of Seymour,
Indiana. The main entrance is on At. 50 approximately
three miles east of Interstate 65. The refuge is within easy
driving distance of Indianapolis, Louisville, and Cincinnati.
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Numerous motel accommodations are available in
Seymour and campgrounds are nearby.
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Further information about the
refuge may be obtained by
calling 812/522-4352 or by
writing:
Refuge Manager
Muscatatuck NWR
12985 E. U.S. 50
Seymour, IN 47274

If you have further questions while at the refuge stop by the
refuge office. Refuge personnel will be happy to assist
you. We hope you enjoy your visit to Muscatatuck!

Equal opportunity to participate in, and benefit from,
programs of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is available
to all individuals regardless of age, race, color, national
origin, religion, sex, or disability. Persons who believe they
have been discriminated against in any program, activity,
or facility operated by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
should contact:
As the Nation's principal conservation agency, the Depart·
ment of the Interior has responsiblility for most of our nationally
owned public lands and natural resources. This includes foster·
lng the wisest use of our land and water resources, protecting
our fish and wildlife, preserving the environmental and cultural
values of our national parks and historical places, and providing for the enjoyment of life through outdoor recreation. The
Department assesses our energy and mineral resources and
works to assure that their development Isin the best interests of
all our people. The Department also has a major responsibility
for American Indian reservation communities and for people
who live in island territories under the U.S. administration.

DEPARTMENT OF INTERIOR
U.S. FISH AND WI LOU FE SERVICE

INDIANA

Public Use
Opportunitites

Refuge Wildlife
Wildlife is abundant at Muscatatuck and many
kinds can usually be seen by refuge visitors.
The marshes of Muscatatuck provide seasonal
sanctuary to several animals uncommon to
Indiana including the least bittern, yellowcrowned night heron, and copperbelly
watersnake.
Birds seem to attract the most interest at
Muscatatuck and more than 250 different
species have been observed on the refuge

with the number increasing each year. The
greatest number of waterfowl visit the refuge
during the spring and fall migration periods
and as many as 15,000 ducks and geese are
present on the refuge in March. Wood ducks,
great blue herons, and Canada geese are
common nesting species and may be seen
throughout the summer months. The fall
migration usually brings in a few transient

flocks of sandhill cranes, ospreys, and perhaps a bald eagle or two.
Other species of wildlife common to the refuge throughout the year are white-tailed
deer, muskrat, beaver, rabbit, quail, raccoon,
and turkey. A few ruffed grouse are also
present.

Wildlife Management
Wildlife management involves both habitat
and people management. Water is the impor-

tant element for wildlife management at
Muscatatuck and most management activities involve water level manipulation. Refuge
moist soil units are diked bottomland areas
that are flooded with shallow water in the fall
to provide waterfowl feeding areas. The units
are drained in late spring to permit naturallyoccuring vegetation to grow in the moist
soils. Green tree reservoirs, diked bottom-

land forest areas with large cavity-ridden
trees, are seasonally f loaded and drained Iike
the moist soil units. The abundant food
supply and available nesting cavities in the
green tree reservoirs make attractive feeding
and nesting areas for wood ducks.
Approximately 1,000 acres of grassland and
farm crops (corn and wheat) provide food for
wildlife on Muscatatuck through a sharecropping program by local farmers. Canada
geese and deer are often seen in these areas.

The Muscatatuck Refuge also serves as a site
for many research activities. Canada geese and
wood ducks are banded yearly by refuge staff
in an effort to learn more about the birds
migratory habits. Recent refuge research
studies have given important information on the
reintroduced river otter, wood duck nesting and
the occurrence of copperbelly watersnakes and
endangered Indiana bats.

Wildlife is given the
first consideration at
Muscatatuck National
Wildlife Refuge although people are
also encouraged to
use the refuge. Many
kinds of wildlife-oriented recreation such
as wildlife observation, photography, fishing, hunting, hiking,
and mushroom and berry picking are permitted seasonally in parts of the refuge. The
varied habitat and wildlife resources on the
refuge also make it an excellent site for environmental education activities. The refuge
is a popular "outdoor classroom" with
school groups. On occasion, special events are
scheduled at the refuge Visitor Center and
visitors are invited to stop there to orient
themselves to the refuge.
Muscatatuck is open sunrise to sunset, yearround. Parts of the refuge are maintained as
wildlife sanctuary areas and are closed to the
public. Visitors should know the meaning of the
refuge signs and be aware of refuge regulations
to avoid disturbing wildlife. No camping, fires,
swimming, off-road vehicle use, or dumping is
permitted on the refuge. Horses and bikes are
not permitted on hiking trails. Hunting and
fishing activities are confined to specific areas
and dates.
Muscatatuck's climate is characterized by
hot, humid summers. Winters are usually
mild with light snowfall.

